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Methods for studying interpersonal relationships have focused largely on
verbal contenl The technique utilized in this research, conjugately pro-
grammed closed-circuit television, records both verbal coltent and operant
looking, listening and talking responses by members of dyadic t"1t6oa5hips.
The technique svaminsd pattems of operant iaterpersonal gernmunisstisn-
looking, lj5lsning and talking behavior-generated by tlree student nurses
and ttreir supervisor. Results indicated that changes in the shrdents'looking
ald listening rates over 10 weeks were positively related to the supervisot's
evaluation of her relationships witl therq that the supervisor's menstrual
c1'cle altered her communication with the students, and that significant
verbal cootent often temporarily decreased looking and hstening behavior.
Implicatiols for research in consulting and psychotherapy are discussed.

Durirg the past 25 years there have
been numerous applications of free-operant
nahods to the behavior of small animals
(Skinner, 1938, 1959). These me&ods,
which emphasize eni'ironmental control
and d:rect measurement of behavior, have
been progressively refined for application
to normal and pathological, individual and
social human behavior (".g., Lindsley,
1956; Aarin" 1958; Long, 1959; Orlando &
Bijou, 1960; Ferster, 1961; Cohen, 1962;
Ellis, 1962; 'Weiner, 1964).

The development of coniugate rei.nforce-
ment has allowed examination of more
complex and more socially and clinically
relevant behavior than was possible with
episodic reinforcement ( T.inflslsy, 1957,
1961). In conjugate programming of re-
inforcemen! the subjectt rate of respond-
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ing directiy and immediately controls the
intensity of a continuously available stimu-
ius. This technique is highly sensitive to
moment-to-moment flucfuations in the rein-
forcement value of a wide variety of stimuli
(Lindsley, I962a,1963). It is particularly
useful with narrative stimuli which cannot
be broken into segments for episodic pre-
sentaUon without a significant loss of re-
inforcement value.

Conjugately programmed closed-eircuit
teleoision has especially facilitated analysis
of interpersonal communication ( Lindsley,
1962b; Nathan, Schneller, & Lindsley,
1964). Social interactions can be pro-
grammed as continuously available direct
functions of operant responding. This
technique is called Televised Reciproeal
Analysis of Coniugate Communication
(TRACCoM).

Both receptioe and transmissi.oe com-
municatinn can be measured using TRAC-
COM. In receptive communication, each
subject responds in order to '"bring in" or
receive his partner's voice and picfure. In
transmissive communication, a subject re-
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sponds to 'send out" or transmit his voice
and picture to his partner.

This paper describes the application of
ccnjugately programmed closed-circuit
television to the analysis of receplive com-
munication between a psyehiatric nulsing
supervisor and three students during the
students' psychiatrie nursing training peri-
od. Patterns of communication during the
supervisory sessions are compared to those
during interaction between the thu'ee stu-
dents and three of their classmates.

il{ethod
Subiects

The psychiatric supewisor was a gradu-
ate nurse who had been an instructor of
nursing education and a supen'isor of sfu-
dent nurses for several years' She eom-

I

municated ou", ThACCOM wi& each of
three student nurses once a rn'eek for L0
weelcs. The students were third-year class-
mates at the Franklin County Public Hos-
pital in Greenfield, Massachusetts, and
were affiliated at Massaehusetts Mental
Flealth Center for a three-mon& training
period in psychiatric nursing.

Each of the students was also paired
with one of three other classmates to com-
municate over TRACCOM once a week
for 10 weeks.

E xp eriment aI P r o c edur e
Each subject sat in a separate, sound-

attenuated room. Outputs of a microphone
and a television camera in each room
were fed through separate conjugate pro-
grammers to a loudspeaker and a television
reeeiver in the other room (Fig. 1).

SUPERVISOR;

STUDENT
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Fig. l- Apparafus schema for direct measure-

ment of receptive corrmunication responses be-
tween supervisor and sfudent ssi.g closed-circuit
television. The lookiag, listening and talking of

bot}l supervisor and student are recorded on six
separate eumulative response recorders' ATR fo-
dicates a two-channel audio tape recorder for
recording interview content.



Each subject had two footswitches
(operanda) which she operated to see and
hear her partner. By a single press of oae
of &e switches, a subject briefly iliumi-
nated the television screen in front of ber
and saw her partner momentarily. Pless-
ing at intermediate rates produced faint
images on the screen. By pressing at a high
rate (over 120 responses per minute), the
subject maintained her partner's image on
the screen at maximum brightness. If a
subject failed to respond for about two
seconds, her partner's image faded from
the screen. By pressing the other foot-
switch, a subject conbolled in the same
way the intensity of sound coming over a
loudspeaker. Thus, by pressing at a high
rate, a subject heard her partnert talking
at maximum intensity.

These tooking and listening responses of
each subject rvere automatically and con-
tinuously recorded on separate counters
and cumulative response records. Because
tire brighuess of tle image on each tele-
visiou screen and the sound intensity com-
ing from each loudspeaker were direct
functions of t\e rates of responding, each
single cumulative record indicated both
rate of responding and stimulus intensity
at any given moment.

Each subject's vocal responses were fil-
tered ihrough a voice-operated relay and
digitally recorded on additional counters
and cumulative recorders. Each subjectt
talkrng was also recorded on one channel
of a trvo-chanael audio tape recorder for
later content analysis.

Results and Discussion

During supervisory TRACCOM sessions,
both student and supewisor evaluated the
student's professional work on the hospital
lr'ards. Sessions betrn'een sfudent and
friend consisted primarily of discussions of
extra-hospital topics-boys and dating.

Inter session Su.p eroisory and.
C onx e r s at i o nal C o mmuni cs.t ion

Nthough the three supervisory relation-
ships shared common pu4)ose and physical
surroundings, records of the operant com-
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munication behavior of the three dyads dif-
fer markedly. Figurds 2 through 7 shorv

Jhe rates of looking, listening and talking,
session-by-session, for each dyad. Week-
to-week changes in communication be-
tween the supervisor and each of the tluee
students can be compared with communi-
cation during the same weeks between
each student and her friend. To facilitate
inter-dyad and intra-dyad comparisons,
each graph is plotted to the same scale
and contains a reference line at 5,000
responses per hour.

Figure 2 summarizes communication be-
tween student NF 55 and the supervisor.
The student's looking and listening rates
increased markedly, especially over &e
first tluee sessions. The greatest change
recorded lvas tllis studentt increase from
4,250 listening responses per hour in the
first supewisory session to L4,75A responses
per hour in the last. Both subjects main-
tained a moderate and fairly consistent
rate of talking over the 10 sessions.

RESPONSES BETWEEN tI*UluTt AND SUPfRVISOR

rcoKlNe

Fig. 2. A mutually growing superv-isory rela-
tionship wi& more interest shown by student'

Figure 3 summarizes conversational ses-

sions between the same student (NF'' 55i
and her friend. In this relationship also.

the student incrgased her rates of looking
and listening over the 10 weekly sessions
and especially increased her listening rate
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Fig. 3. A mufually grorving conversational re-
lationship showing balanced interest as botb girls
increased their looking and listening rates.

in &e last two sessions. Except for the
eighth session, in which little talking oc-
cured, talking remained at a moderate
level from session to session. The sfudent's
listening rate also dropped in the eighth
session, indicating a lack of interest in the
conversation rather than an interesting but
slow conversation.

Looking and listening rates of the super-
visor (Fig. 2) and NF 55's friend (Fig. 3)
also increased over the 10 weeks. The in-
creases in the supervisor's looking and
listening rates were particularly rnarked.
Talking rates by supervisor and friend re-
mained at moderate levels except in the
eighth session between student and friend
(Fig. 3), where little talking occurred.

Figures 4 and 5 differ markedly from
Figs. 2 and 3. Student NF 57's response
rates to look at and listen to &e super-
visor did not increase over the 10 weekly
sessions, and her looking rate even showed
a slight decrease during the period (Fig.
4). However, the supervisor's looking and
listening rates did increase during the 10
weeks. In NF 57's relationship with her
friend, neither subject significantly in-
creased her looking or listening rate
through the 10 sessions (Fig. 5). Talking

behavior in both rglationships changed lit-
tle (until &e tentt'session in Fig. 5).

RESPONSES BETWEEN STUDENT AND SUPERVISOF
(ilF5?l tNF 541
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Fig. 4. A supervisory relationship showing
grow'.h and high int€rest in supervisor's behavior
but cone in studeirls behavicr.

RESPONSES BETWEEN STUDENT AND FRIEND
(NF57l (NF58)
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Fig. 5. A stable conversational relatiouhip
showing no growth and low interest over I0
weeks.

Figures 6 and 7 show that student NF
59 increased her rates of responding to
look at and listen to her friend more than
she did to communicate wi& her super-
visor. However, both supervisor and friend
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RESrONSES BETWEEN STUDENT AND SUPERVISOR Following are excefrts from the suBer-
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(NF59) (NF60l

visor's final evaluations of the three super-
visory relationships. Her evaluations in-
cluded both an estimation of technicai
progress made by &e students in dealing
with psychiatric nursing problems and an
evaluation of the intensity and significance
of eaeh supervisory relationship ts both
its members. At no time prior to making
these evaluatio::s had the supervisor seen

or been informed of the looking and listen-
ing records

Superoision of NF 55 (See Fig. 2); "I had
much stronger aod warmer feelings toward
her than toward the other students' Tlils
can be explained partly by my response to
her obviously strong dependen'cy needs. '-..
I arranged for her to see a psychiakist dirr-
ing her fifth week. [Note drop in studentis
listening rate in this fifth session.] The ses-

sions to this time were on a very personal
level and the iatensity of our relationship
had increased rapidly. The sessions after
this time continuEd with greatly increased
rapport but centered more around patient
issues,"

Superoision of NF 57 (See Fig. 4): "This re-
lationship developed very slorvly and wittr
Iitde change. . , . My o'ivn reactions in the
relationship were often of boredom. This
beco*e stronger as I realized more and
more that there was little ehange taking
place in our relationship, The boredom
perhaps was a reaction to tlle lack of suc-
cess I was having in the relationship' I do
think that the experience had some i:npact
on her and that minimal growth occurred."

3. Superoision of NF 59 (See Fig. 6): "Super-
vision with this student was an enjoyable,
interesting and relatively easy experience.
. . I felt that our relationship did not
really have any climax but merely stabili"ed
gradually and remained stead,rr tlroughout.
. Her response to me reinlorced an
awareness of mine when she commented on
the fact that she felt supported by me as

contrasted to ottrer situaUons she had been
in at other times."

Before this sfudy began, each studslt-
superyisor dyad was a potentially dyr:arn{c
relationship in which the "reinforcement
value"s of one subject to the other had not
reached its lirnit. Since the student-zuper-

sThe best measure of the value of an event to
an individual is the rate at which he r*'ill perform
a task to aequire it.
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Fig. 6. A supervisory relationship with -more
glowth in supervisor's behavior +}'an in student's,
which was dominant and higb tl,roughout.

RESPONSES BETWEEN STUDENT AND FRIEND.
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Fig. 7. A mutually growing conversaHoaal re-
lationship with higher initial interest by one girl
but high, balanced interest at end of 10 weela.

increased their communication responses
more dudng the 10 weeks than &d stu-
dent NF 59 in either reiationship. Graphs
of talking in Figs. 6 and 7 show that NF
59 talked at consistently higher rates to the
supervisor than to her friend-and that she

talked more to her partners than they did
to her. In other words, she dominated the
conversation.
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visor relationships were new, the reinforc-
ing value of the partnert visage and voice
should have increased as the relationship
developed. Therefore, the looking and lis-
tening rates of shrdent and supervisor
should have increased more markediy dur-
ing the ten-week st-udy than those of stu-
dent and friend. These latter conversa-
tional relationships, because they existed
well before the study, were thought to be
stable and hence unlikely to develop
further.

These predicti6ns were not borne out in
the resuiis. Y/e had predicted that the
operant records of the three supewisory
relationships would be more similar to
each other than to the operant records of
their counterparts (in this case, the con-
versational relationships ). The results
shorv, instead, that each student's super-
visov and conversational relationships
were more like each other than they were
like any of the other relationships. Ap-
parently, both supervisory and conversa-
tional relationships had equal pctential
for change.

Suyteroisofs Operant
C ommanication B ehar: ior

Figure B compares the supewisort rates
of looking, listening and taiking with her
three supen'isees. It indicates that the su-
pervi.sor's looking and listening rates in-
creased during all three relationships and
that these rates were highest with NF 55
more often than they rvere with either of
the other two students. In addition, the
graphs reflect marked decreases in the
supervisor's looking and listening rates dur-
ing the fifth and ninth sessions with all
three students. Her talking behavior witb
the students rvas similar except in the fifth
session, when a wide disparity among the
three is apparent.

The supervisort recorded operant be-
havior with the three students (Fig. 8)
brings out several important points. The
first is that her subjective evaluation of the
three relationships parallels her operant be-
havior in them. Her overall response rates
to look and listen to NF 55 were higher

t ' *.t*..r lrrrlu,rol, .Jr'oi, e ro

Fig. 8. Marked decreases in supervisor's look-
ing at and listening to all three students in the
first, fifth and ninth weeks-correlated with her
menstruation (marked by small arrows). The
supervisor's talking behavior became disparate in
the fifth week (large operr arrow).

than with tl:e otler two students. This
finding serves to validate TRACCOM in-
dices of relationship intensity. It also
demonstrates objectively that a supervi-
sor's presumably equivalent relationships
vrith her students can often be subjec-
tively skewed.

In addition, Fig. 8 drarvs attention to
marked decreases in the supewisor's look-
ing and listening during all three super-
visory sessions in the fifth and ninth weeks.
Since none of the students showed marked
changes in operant behavior du-r'ing these
sessions, the supervisor's decreases were
not due to the students' behavior or to
general environmental variables. !\&en the
the supen'isor was asked rvhen she had last
menstruated and the length of her men-
strual cycle, she reported that she had
menstruated through the first, fifth and
ninth rveeks of the study. The sensitir.ity
of this laboratory technique in recording
changes in interaction between too people
when one has menstruated is su4lrising.
We know of no oiher method that can re-
cord such subtle changes in interpersonal
comrnunication. The divergent rat€s at
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rvhich the supervisor talked to the stu-
dents during session 5 could also have
been a function of menstruation. Perhaps
tle increase in the supervisor's rate of
taiking to NF 59 occurred as a function
of her reduced rate of talking with NF 55
earlier in the week. Perhaps stress, attend-
ant upon maintaining close relationships
dr.rring menstruation, intensifies compensa-
tory behavior such as this.

lnt ers ession-Intr as ession C ompar is ot'ts

Student NF 55 and. Superoisor: Extreme-
ly variable patterns of infrasession respond-
ing, characterized by alternating periods of
fast, moderate and slow rates, paralleled
the unevenness of the sfudent's interses-
sion communication pattern. In addition,
the supervisor judged this relationship dy-
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namic and "meanirrgArl" and it yielded
TRACCOI\,i records which showed marked
increases in responding by both student
and supen'isor.

Siltdents tlF 57 and NF 59 and Super-
orsor: Stable patterns of intrasession re-
sponding by student and supervisor to look
and listen lvere paralleled by minimai in-
tersession variability. In addition, both
relationships rvere judgeci relatively stable
by the supen'isor in her subjective evalua-
tion of them and yielded TRACCOI'{ rec-
ords rvhich shor.ved minimal overall change
through the I0 sessions.

CorreLation tuith Verbal Content
Figure 9 shorvs the detaiied changes in

NF 55's moment-io-rnoment looking at and
iistening to her supen'isor.

LISTENiNG

STUDENT'S

Fig. 9. The supervisor's patterns of communication during the fifth and eighth -sessiorrs

with N-F 55 are very similaa while tle student's communication behavior varies greatll'.

The arrolvs mark the point where the supervisor suggested that the student see a psychiatlist.
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Session 5 rvas chosen because it repre-

sents NF 55's behavior from the third
through fifth session and because it demon-

stratei &e sensitivity of TB'ACCOM to

verbal content in communication' Arrows

in Fig. 9 mark the point in session 5 that

the s-upervisor suggested to the student

&at slie see a piychiau'ist because her

emotional dif{icuities were interfering with
her kaining. Immediately follorving this,

the srrperuior's rate of talking decreased

and relnoained lorv for the lest of the ses-

sion. The student's listening rate immedi-

ately decreased and became more I'ariable,
rvhiie her talking rate increased markedly
and rernained ai high levels througii the

remainder of the session. Approxin'rately

five minutes later, the student virhrally
stopped listening to the supervisor for six

minutes. Variable rates of listening con-

cluded the session.

Conclusions and Suggesiions for
Further Research

Both supervisor and students indicateC

thai the iequired opero,nt resporxes and'

closed-circuit teleaision did not i'nlerfere

with tlze process of superoision. The super-

visor's otservation that her relationsilip
with NF 55 was among the most signifi-
cant and intense she had ever had s'ith
a supewisee further supports this conclu-

sion.

Sub3'ects' operant responses to look and

Iisten clzangad' in tlrne independentlg of

cacl'r. other,?emonstrating &at looking and

listening are independent communication
modalities. Investigatjon of &e relation-
ship between these modalities and the

"ori.r", 
progress, intensity and cont-ent 

-of
;nterperinil communication should be

undertaken.
Changes in talking rate are in'Coependent

of char"rges in looking and listening..,or

"i."r,g", 
in intensity of a relationship' This

findiig conflicts *ith a clinical notion that

irequency of talking by a pati-ent in.psy-

"hoth"tupy 
and the intensity of the thera-

peutic r-eiationship are positively corre-

iated. The fact that looking and listening
rates correlated with tle supervisort evalu-

ation of relationshiXi intensity and that t-alk-

ing rate did not, emphasizes the need to

co-nsider more than verbal content and lre-
ouencv of speech in fuIly evaluating inter-

fersottul r"Ltio*ltips and communication'

TRACCOM can charactertze important
di[{ erences in communication relationships

bv' recording subiects' differential patterns

oi ,"rpot ditig to iook at and listen to their
parto"t. Fur"tlter parametric research with

ihis method might identify characteristic
oatterns of conimunication by w-hich a

irariety of normal and psychopath^ological

t""*t'could be identified' The differential

effects on communication relationships of

;t;;;t in verbal content, activitY -and
la"nt?ty of partner, goal and length of re-

lationship, and composition- oi communr-

cation teams can be siudied'

Since TRACCOM can sensitively record

changing patterns of communication in de-

veiofrnf interpersonal relationships, it
migfrt Jor," *t i soutce of ext-ernal criieri-
on"uclidirg for changes in relatlonship in-

tetxitg. Such a measure might pcrmit the

therapist or supewisor garly in prospee-

tive ielationships to evaluate their poten-

tial for significant change and-thereby,in-
crease his-selection efficiency' In addition,

ir.ACcol,a night also evaluate or predict

Dlosress in conlinuing psychotherapy and

irrpirvirion' To illustrate: Marked increas-

Lr'ir, *o*rtunicaticn continued through

uU fO *,eeks of NF 55's supervisory rela-

tionship. The operant communication meas-

"t"t ttto*' cleirly that t}e entire growth

potential of this relationship had not been

ichieved at its conclusion' For this rela-

tionship to have provided each of its par-

ticioanis a maximal growth experience'

o.r"' o, *or" of the following changes

should have been made: (1) Lengthening

the duration of each supervisory session'

(2) Scheduling more than 10 supervisory

J"t"lo"t durinf the 10 week course of su-

ol*itiott. (3i Extending the course of

iupervision'beYond I0 rveeks'

The method's sernitioitg to significant

oerbal content in comnwnication cotlJd' aid'

ioA tft" researcher and clinician (see also;
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Lindsley, 1962b; Nathan, Schneller, &
Lindsley, 1964) both by providing feed-
back to the cliuician on a patientt prob-
lem areas and by offering the researcher
a new criterion measure against which
to judge content categories. In such ways,
with such me&ods, researcher and clinician
alike will benefit from the laboratory.

Receioed. April 78, 1964.
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